
Audio Tapes 

For Better Forever: A Catholic Guide to Lifelong Marriage - Gregory & Lisa Popcak 

Dr. Gregory Popcak is a nationally-recognized Catholic psychotherapist and author of eight books. He 

and his wife, Lisa, host a daily program on Ave Maria Radio. Drawing from years of clinical practice, he 

integrates proven psychology with orthodox Christianity in a way that will surprise and challenge you, 

whether you are newlyweds or celebrating your Golden Anniversary.  

For Love & Marriage - Johnnette Benkovic 

Johnnette Benkovic shares her conversion back to Jesus Christ and the Catholic Church and the struggles 

that came when her husband didn't share her faith. She explains how the Lord blessed her in unexpected 

ways and, through the promptings of His Holy Spirit, showed her how she could better love her spouse 

through it all.  

Marriage & Family: Love Unveiled - Dr. Scott Hahn 

Good relationships and marriages are of vital importance to individuals, the Church and society overall, 

but real effort and wisdom are indispensible to making them strong and lasting. In this focused 

presentation Dr. Scott Hahn shares key principles that he has lived out in his own life.  

The Seven Levels of Intimacy - Matthew Kelly 

True intimacy means sharing who we really are with another person. We have to move beyond the 

clichés in conversation and get beneath the surface which involves taking a risk because in doing this, 

our weaknesses and imperfections will be made known. Matthew teaches practical ways to share 

ourselves more deeply with those we love and change the way we approach our relationships forever.  

Three to Get Married - Archbishop Fulton Sheen 

In this classic on love and marriage, Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen places sex in the context of human love, 

and human love in the context of Divine Love. One of the greatest and best-loved spokesmen for the 

Catholic Faith, he beautifully presents the Catholic concept of marriage, emphasizing that our Blessed 

Lord must be at the center of every successful and loving marriage.  

What Every Couple Should Know About Marriage & Prayer - Archbishop Fulton Sheen 

What is the secret of a successful marriage? How can couples deepen their commitment to one another 

in Christ? Beloved Catholic orator, Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen illuminates the path by focusing on the 
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essential role that prayer must play in every marriage. His anecdotes and stories illustrate his points and 

make his teachings more memorable and more easily applied to everyday life.  

 


